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A NOTE TO CHRISTIAN DRAMA MINISTERS:

Thank you for downloading this Christian Drama Script. 

This script has the following sections: Cast, Prop ideas, Scenes, and Narrator's
conclusion.
Please read the script carefully to understand what you need for rehearsal and
the stage play. 

COPYRIGHT INFORMATION:
This drama script (like all our materials at Godly Pearls), is free for all users to
download and use. 
Please help us keep it free for everyone by using it only for your personal,
home, ministry or outreach uses. It is not for commercial use, not-for-sale and
not to be distributed online or through any other means.
Thank you for your understanding.

REQUESTS AND FEEDBACKS:

We are happy to consider special requests for all our materials on a case-by-
case basis. If you have any request or want to send us a feedback, please send
an email to contact@godlypearls.com 

OTHER FREE RESOURCES YOU CAN DOWNLOAD:

On our website, you can download as many resources as you want. Please
visit our website to find "Bible Lessons", "Bible Activities" (including word
search, maze puzzles, colouring pages, etc)", "Bible Story Teaching Packs",
"Bible Object Lessons", "Devotional for Kids",etc. We are constantly adding
more materials, so, kindly check back. 

SCAN ME

https://www.facebook.com/godlypearlz
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Three tables
Seven chairs
Cynthia and Grace will be seated on a table and two chairs, eating, and quietly
chatting the whole time.
A bowl of fruits and some snacks for each student except Josh. (Josh has got only a
packet of biscuits and a bottle of water).  

CAST
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Dennis – a classmate (male) 
Andrew – a classmate, a kind student (male)
Cynthia – a classmate (female)
Grace – a classmate (female)
Josh – a classmate, a poor student(male)
A narrator

PROP IDEAS
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(Narrator: It is a classroom setting. Students are having lunch and happily chatting
to one another except Josh)

Dennis: (turns to Andrew) Did you make that sandwich or did your Mum make it for
you?

Andrew: Oh, I prepared my lunch today, though Mum gave me the ingredients and
explained how to put it together. I had fun preparing my own lunch. What about
you?

Dennis: My Mum made me some chicken salad. You know I love eating chicken
salad. I could eat it for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. (The two friends laugh)  

Andrew: Yes, I know. But you also need to eat other types of food to have a
complete diet. 

SCENE 1
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Dennis and Andrew: And grow strong and healthy (laughs again).

Dennis: That’s what my Mum tells me.

Andrew: Er…Dennis. I have been looking over at the new boy, Josh. He’s been sitting
alone all week. Do you mind inviting him over to join us? Or we can go over there to
join him?

Dennis: I don’t think that’s a good idea. He doesn’t look like we are on the same level.
I mean, he looks like a poor kid. He will find someone like him to be friends with, I’m
sure.

Andrew: Why would you say that about Josh?. He might look poor but remember,
God created him just like He created us too. His family might be having a hard time
now, but I tell you, it’s not going to last. Things will change for them. 

Dennis: (claps his hands) Ha-ha. You seem to know so much about Josh and his poor
family. You can leave me alone and join your poor new friend.

Andrew: I can’t believe you. Well, I am not leaving you. You are still my friend. But I
am going to make someone happy. I pray you understand that God wants us to be
kind to everyone, no matter their background or status.

(Andrew walks over to Josh, while Dennis continues eating alone).

SCENE 1 CONTD.
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SCENE 2

Andrew: Hello Josh. Can I sit beside you?

Josh: Yes, sure. How did you know my name?

Andrew: Why are you so surprised? You are my classmate and I have heard several
teachers call your name.

Josh: Yes, that’s true. It’s just that sometimes I feel invisible – like no one sees me.
Even when I try to make friends, it’s like no one wants to talk to me. Everyone is in a
hurry to get away from me. 
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SCENE 2 CONTD.

Andrew: Oh, I am so sorry you feel that way and have experienced that. I can assure
you, not everyone is like that. Can we be friends?

Josh: For real? Why not? I mean, yes!

Andrew: Here, you can have an apple and some grapes (gives Josh an apple).

Josh: Thank you. Did you know I love eating apples? It’s just that my parents cannot
buy them for me as often as I want. But I am happy with whatever they give me.

Andrew: Yes, sometimes, we don’t have what we want. But I believe God will always
provide what we need.

Josh: That’s so true. What we want can be different from what we need. (They both
laugh).

(Just then, Dennis interrupts them, bringing his chair with him).

Dennis: I see you guys are having fun. Can I join in?

Andrew: (looks at Dennis in surprise) For real? 

Dennis: Yes, for real. It’s the right thing to do.

(Andrew and Dennis hug each other. Dennis shakes Josh. They all sit, eat and chat
happily).

Narrator: “When the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the holy angels with
Him, then He will sit on the throne of His glory. All the nations will be gathered
before Him, and He will separate them one from another, as a shepherd divides his
sheep from the goats. And He will set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on
the left. 
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Narrator continues: Then the King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come, you
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world: for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me
drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; I was naked and you clothed Me; I was
sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me” (Matthew 25:31-36).

Let us be kind like Jesus. Let us love everyone no matter their background, status, or
anything. 
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Thank you for downloading this resource. Feel free to send us your comments, feedback or questions.
We will like to hear from you. 

Contact us on our Facebook page or email us. God bless you!
SCAN ME
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THE END.
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